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implications for structure and function
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Background: Myosins are motors that use energy supplied by ATP to travel
along actin filaments. The structure of myosin is known, but the actin-binding site
is not well defined, and the mechanisms by which actin activates ATP hydrolysis
by myosin, and myosin moves relative to the actin filament, developing force, are
not fully understood. Previous phylogenetic analyses of the motor domain of
myosins have identified up to twelve classes. We set out to analyse the positions
of conserved residues within this domain in detail, and relate the conserved
residues to the myosin structure.
Results: Our analysis indicates that there are at least thirteen myosin classes.
Conserved residues in the motor domain have been positioned within the
framework provided by the recent crystal structures, thus helping to define those
residues involved in actin and ATP binding, in hydrolysis and in conformational
change. This has revealed remarkably poor overall conservation at the site
thought to be involved in actin binding, but several highly conserved residues
have been identified that may be functionally important.
Conclusions: Information from such a sequence analysis is a useful tool in the
further interpretation of X-ray structures. It allows the position of crucial residues
from other members of a superfamily to be determined within the framework
provided by the known structures and the functional significance of conserved or
mutated residues to be assessed.
Introduction
The myosins are a family of actin-based molecular
motors, biochemically defined as actin-activated Mg2+-
ATPases. This functionality resides in the ~80 kDa motor
domain, almost exclusively found at the N terminus,
which is highly conserved amongst all myosins [1–3]. The
motor domain is followed by a short, regulatory domain:
in all the myosins studied so far, this domain is associated
with one or more members of the calmodulin family of
divalent cation binding proteins. These proteins bind to
an ‘IQ-motif’ on myosin, of which the consensus is
Ile–Gln–x–x–x–Arg–Gly–x–x–x–Arg [4]. Following this
domain is the C-terminal region, which is diverse both in
size and sequence. It is believed that a great deal of the
specificity of individual myosin function is dictated by
this domain. In muscle myosins II, so named because
they contain two heavy chains, the C-terminal tails form
a-helical coiled-coils that assemble into filaments and, in
co-operation with actin filaments, establish the sarcomeric
lattice necessary for efficient force transduction in
muscles. Filament formation is also important in the non-
muscle myosins II, which are essential for cytokinesis.
Myosins II are now referred to as ‘conventional’ myosins
and they are reviewed in [5]. The ‘unconventional’ or
‘novel’ myosins encompass a superfamily of proteins with
highly conserved N-terminal motor domains, but with 
C termini unlike those of conventional myosins (recently
reviewed in [6]) The first of these was identified in
Acanthamoeba castellanii [7]. Subsequent sequencing and
analysis of the C-terminal tail sequence showed that it
would be highly unlikely to form an a-helical coiled-coil
[8]. Such myosins without the conventional coiled-coil-
forming tail were referred to as Myosin Is. But it soon
became clear that these myosins were far too diverse to be
grouped together [1,2,4,9] and a better nomenclature was
needed. Phylogenetic analyses of the conserved motor
domain indicated that upwards of nine classes of myosin
could be identified [1,2,6,9]. Conventional myosins are
grouped into class II, classic single-headed unconven-
tional myosins into class I, and the rest are divided into
classes numbered in order of their discovery. In this paper
it is revealed that at least 13 classes of myosins can now
be identified, including three classes perhaps populated
exclusively by plant myosins (see Fig. 1).
It is becoming clear that the myosins fulfil a wide and ever
expanding range of cellular functions. They have been
shown to be involved in movement, translocation, cell
division, organelle transport and the maintenance of struc-
tures within cells. They are even directly involved in the
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G-protein-linked signal cascade [10]. In humans alone,
eleven unconventional myosins have been identified,
which can be added to the six conventional myosins that
were already known [3]. At least eleven of these seven-
teen myosins are expressed in a single cell type. But 
seventeen is unlikely to be the full quota of myosins in
the human genome, which should be revealed once the
genome sequencing project is complete. But identification
of each of the myosins will only be the first step and must
be followed by the more difficult task of defining their
cellular function.
Analysis of the myosins according to the similarities of
their motor-domain sequences reveals similar correlations
in their C termini [1]. This indicates that, in general, heads
and tails have evolved together, suggesting that events
that link motor domains to new tails are rarely successful.
This may reflect the need for motor domains to have spe-
cific kinetic and biochemical characteristics when linked
to different tails in order to perform distinct functions. Dif-
ferences in kinetic behaviour (as opposed to regulation)
are most likely to be caused by differences in the primary
sequence of the motor domain [11]. In this paper, residues
conserved in at least 90% of the motor- domain sequences
are examined to see whether they might be responsible for
any differences in the activity and behaviour of the myosin
classes.
Although many questions remain to be answered regarding
how myosin converts chemical energy into directed move-
ment, a number of recent advances in the field have pro-
vided new insights into this problem. These include the
recent elucidation of the X-ray crystal structures of a
myosin motor domain in the absence of nucleotide [12] and
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Figure 1
An unrooted phylogenetic tree of 86 myosin motor domain sequences,
showing the division into 13 classes. This tree was produced using
data from the ClustalW package, as described in the methods section
[25]. The branches are coloured according to the classes, which are
also indicated in roman numerals. Percentage divergence of two
sequences is proportional to the sum of the lengths of the branches
connecting them. A 20% divergence bar is included beneath the Dm
NinaC branch. The Dm NinaC and Ce XII branches are broken as the
Kimura correction for multiple substitutions [58] tends to
overcompensate for very long branches. The cartoon structures are
based in some cases on experimental evidence and in others on
sequence interpretation alone, as described in Table 1. The dashed
line for Dd Myol reflects our uncertainty as to whether it groups with
the plant classes or represents a new class of its own. The tree is
unrooted, given the lack of an ‘outgroup’ or sequence from an
accepted common ancestor. Some nodes (branching points) fall below
a confidence level of 90% in bootstrap analysis [59] and cannot
therefore be considered reliable. Thus, only those marked with a filled
black circle are well supported. Graphics were prepared in Illustrator
and Freehand (Aldus).
in the presence of nucleotide analogues [13–15], as well as
the accurate fitting of these structures into refined electron-
micrograph (EM) pictures of myosin-decorated actin fila-
ments [16–18]. In addition, the development of sensitive
techniques for measuring the movement and force exerted
by single motor molecules [19–22] have revealed funda-
mental physical parameters associated with the contractile
cycle. Together, these advances are starting to improve our
understanding of how the actomyosin cycle operates;
however, these results have raised a number of fundamen-
tal questions. For example, how far can a myosin head
move along an actin filament as a result of the hydrolysis of
a single ATP molecule [23]? What is the length of an indi-
vidual step [20,22]? What effect does ATP-binding have on
the nucleotide-binding site? How is the energy of hydroly-
sis translated into movement? Is it merely the length of the
‘lever arm’ (i.e. the regulatory domain, or neck) that deter-
mines step size, or are there also differences within the
motor domain itself [18,24]? How are changes around the
ATP-binding site propagated to the actin interface and to
the regulatory domain? By analyzing the information pro-
vided by the sequence alignment of the different myosin
classes, an attempt is made here to identify pivotal residues
that may be involved in some of these processes.
In this paper, a comprehensive alignment of all of the
available full-length motor-domain sequences (a total of 82
myosin-head sequences) is presented. An unrooted phylo-
genetic tree based on this alignment (plus four additional
sequences, which have been released recently) indicates
that these sequences represent a total of at least 13 classes,
which agrees well with the distribution assigned on the
basis of their C-terminal sequences. The implications of
this distribution are discussed briefly. A total of 131
residues conserved in at least 90% of available myosin
motor-domain sequences have been identified. Residues
representative of particular classes, and useful regions for
the design of specific primers, are identified. The location
of highly conserved residues, within the current X-ray
structures, are explored and the most likely functional sig-
nificance of these residues in terms of motor-domain archi-
tecture and dynamics is assessed. Attention is especially
focused on interactions that may be directly involved in
force transduction.
Nomenclature
Earlier phylogenetic studies on myosins [1,9] adopted the
following convention: conventional, two-headed, filament-
forming myosins should remain myosins II. The original
class of unconventional myosins — which now contains
the protozoan myosins, brush-border myosin I and its
homologues and various other short myosins I — should
remain myosins I, and all other classes should be num-
bered in order of discovery. This approach is continued
here, without dispensing with the names by which the
various new myosins have become known. Information
regarding which organism and which class of myosin a par-
ticular sequence belongs to has been incorporated into the
names. Hence, Rat myr5 [10] is referred to in our align-
ment as Rn myr5 (IX), for Rattus norvegicus myr5 (class 9).
Myosins classes are given in roman numerals, and if there
are multiple members from the same organism within a
class, these are named in alphabetical order according to
discovery (giving Dictyostelium IA, IB, IC, ID, IE and Rat
myr1 (IA), myr2 (IB), myr3 (IC) ,myr4 (ID) etc.). The
origin of each myosin is represented by the first letter of
the genus and species. So far there is only one ambiguity:
Ac represents both Acanthamoeba castellanii and Acetabu-
laria cliftonii. In this case, the Acetabularia myosins have
retained their original names, Acmyo1 and 2 (D Menzel,
personal communication).
Results
Alignment and phylogenetic tree
For our analysis, we have defined a core motor domain, con-
served in all myosins, which corresponds to residues 88–780
of the chicken pectoralis muscle myosin II. (This myosin
will henceforth be referred to as chicken myosin II.) In
effect this removes the variable N-terminal region, which in
the crystal structures of the myosins II [12,13] forms an
independently folding domain making little contact with
the rest of the motor domain. In the other myosin classes
this region is either truncated or absent. The core motor
sequence ends at the beginning of the regulatory domain
(which contains the IQ motifs), as this regulatory domain is
also variable between and within myosin classes (Table 1).
A multiple alignment of 82 core motor-domain sequences
(abstracted from several databases) was produced using the
ClustalW package [25]. The full alignment is available on
the World Wide Web (WWW) at http://www.mrc-
lmb.cam.ac.uk/, in both Adobe Photoshop and PICT
formats. It has been refined manually and coloured to
reflect side-chain properties. The residues that show
greater than 90% conservation are boxed; residue number-
ing and secondary structure assignments for the chicken
myosin II are added for convenience, at the top of the align-
ment. A much reduced version of the alignment is shown in
Figure 2, which includes representative sequences from
five major classes (classes I, II, V, VII and XI). Residues
that show >90% conservation in the complete alignment 
are boxed. The accession numbers corresponding to the
myosin sequences are available at the above web site.
Evolutionary relationships
An unrooted phylogenetic tree is shown in Figure 1. This
contains the 82 myosin sequences in the above alignment,
plus four additional sequences which have been released
recently: Ce nmII (EMBL, U41990), Ce XII (GenBank,
Z66563), Dd MyoJ (UMBL, 42409) and Mm VI (EMBL,
U49793). Such a tree can provide important insights into
evolutionary relationships, but must be interpreted with
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care. It is important to realise that the tree is unrooted and
that the topology, or branching order, at the centre of the
tree is unreliable. This means that relationships between
the classes cannot be inferred but evolutionary informa-
tion can be derived from within the classes, where the
branching order is well defined. For example, examination
of the myosin II class indicates several points of interest.
The single representatives of the myosin II class from the
amoebae and yeast diverge early, indicating that multiple
myosins II were not required until multicellular organisms
with specialized structures and tissues evolved. This is
emphasized by the fact that the cardiac and skeletal
myosins diverged very recently in evolutionary terms. Fur-
thermore, the non-muscle, smooth muscle and neuronal
myosins II are all grouped together at the end of a branch
and are therefore closely related. This branch diverges
before the development of the specialized striated and
cardiac muscle myosins, indicating that striated muscle is
not a specialized form of smooth muscle and that these
muscle types evolved independently.
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Table 1
Domain composition of the myosin classes.
Class No. of No. of heavy* IQ motifs and light† Other domains References
members known chains chains
I 26 1 Very diverse class, one Variable tail, often basic; may have GPA-rich [7,60,61,62]
to six IQ motifs; specific and SH3 domains; evidence for a conserved
light chains or calmodulin. myosin I tail domain.
II 34 2 Two IQ motifs; regulatory Coiled-coil tail (capable of filament [63]
and essential light chains. assembly) and non-helical tailpiece.
III 1 1? Two splice forms, one or two N-terminal protein kinase domain; C-terminal [64]
IQ motifs; bind calmodulin. basic or acidic domains, depending on splicing.
IV 1 1? One IQ motif. Motor domain lacks many residues conserved in [65]
other myosins; large, presumably globular domain; 
SH3 domain at C terminus; some similarity with 
regions of myosins VII.
V 4 2 Six IQ motifs; calmodulin Coiled-coil region; C-terminal domain of [50]
and specific light chains. unknown function.
VI 3 2? One IQ motif (but evidence Coiled-coil region; C-terminal domain of [66,67]
of alternative splicing). unknown function.
VII 4 2? Four or five IQ motifs. Short region of coiled coil; C terminus of [6,68]
unknown function.
VIII 3 2? Three or four IQ motifs. Short coiled-coil domain, serine-rich domain and a [2,28]
C-terminal domain of unknown function.
IX 1 1? Four IQ motifs. Large insertion in head; zinc finger and [10]
GAP domain.
X 1 2? Three IQ motifs. Short region of coiled-coil followed by three DP Corey‡
pleckstrin-homology domains and a C-terminal [69]
domain of unknown function.
XI 4 2? Six IQ motifs. Coiled-coil plus a C-terminal domain of [29,28]
unknown function; homology with myosin V.
XII 1 2? ? Identified from a C. elegans cosmid sequence; GenBank
motor domain lacks many residues conserved Accession
in other myosins; ~60 a.a. predicted to form number 
coiled-coil at extreme C terminus. Z66563
XIII 2 1? Four to seven IQ motifs; The Acmyo1 sequence ends immediately after D Menzel
no coiled coil. four IQ motifs, and may not be full length. Acmyo2
has seven IQ motifs and a C-terminal domain with 
an overall positive charge.
*Indicates whether members of the group are monomeric or dimeric.
Those analyses based merely on coiled-coil predictions without any
direct structural evidence are followed by a question mark. †The
number of IQ-motifs and thus the predicted number of light chains
which associate with the regulatory domain. In those cases where
there is no experimental or electronmicrograph evidence, the
structures are based on sequence analysis only. The fifth column
indicates what is known, or deduced from sequence data, about the
tail domains. ‡Personal communication. The table was modified from
[70]. The reader is also directed to two useful recent reviews [6,26].
The other myosin classes are described in detail in two
excellent reviews which have been published recently
[6,26]. These reviews contain phylogenetic analyses that
agree closely with that presented in Figure 1. However, a
new plant myosin class (XIII), which so far contains only
myosins from the siphonous green alga Acetabularia cliftonii
is revealed here. It should also be noted that the topology
of the myosin I class is complex and seems to indicate at
least four subgroups, all originating from an ancient
common ancestor, predating the protozoan/metazoan split. 
Specific conserved residues within the alignment
Runs of conserved residues have previously been identified
within the myosin motor domain [27]. These have been
useful in the design of oligonucleotide primers that can
amplify mostly myosin-like sequences from cDNA libraries
[2,3,28–32]. The sequence alignment shown in Figure 2
(which is representative of the conservation seen in the full
alignment of 82 myosins) will allow further primers to be
designed on the basis of the 131 highly conserved residues
spread throughout the motor domain. These 131 residues
define a core consensus which may also help in the identifi-
cation of bona fide myosins from the sequence data emerg-
ing from the genome sequencing projects. This is especially
important now that the yeast genome sequencing project
has been completed and we are on the verge of identifying
all the members of the myosin superfamily from a single
organism. A preliminary screen of the C. elegans database
identified over twenty previously unrecognized cosmid and
EST sequences, which represent a minimum of four new
myosins, bringing the total complement of myosins at
present to at least nine in this organism. A preliminary
screen of the C. elegans database identified over twenty pre-
viously unrecognized cosmid and expressed sequence tag
(EST) sequences, which represent a minimum of four new
myosins, bringing the total complement of myosins at
present to at least nine in this organism. Putative myosin
sequences that lack many of the conserved residues must
be regarded with suspicion until the proteins themselves
are investigated biochemically. Myosins which already fall
under this heading are the Drosophila NinaC isoforms and
C. elegans myosin XII (see below).
Conservation specific to a class: ‘conserved variation’ 
In this paper, we are interested in relating myosin
sequence conservation to the recently solved crystal struc-
tures of the myosin motor domain. We can see whether
certain sequences are conserved within some classes, and
different in others (we refer to this as ‘conserved varia-
tion’), and whereabouts these residues occur in the motor-
domain structure. Are there any sequences ‘diagnostic’ of
certain classes? If so, do these diagnostic regions occur in
the same place in each structure? This could help our
understanding of how the kinetic and/or binding charac-
teristics of the myosins might be modulated between the
classes to reflect their varying functions. Such a possibility
was highlighted by the smooth- and striated-muscle
myosin II isoforms from the scallop (Argopecten irradians)
that arise from the same gene by alternative splicing [33].
The two isoforms have different ATPase rates, and these
turnover rates are determined solely by the heavy chain.
But the differences in primary sequence are subtle; they
almost all occur in unconserved residues clustered around
the ATP-binding site. (A claim in the original paper [33]
that some of the changes occur at a putative actin-binding
site does not hold up to closer examination). Hence,
changes in myosin kinetics may well be accomplished by
modulating the specific interactions of particular residues
with ATP, within the motor domain. In addition, Uyeda et
al. [11] have shown that changes near the actin-binding
interface correlate with differences in actin-activated
Mg2+-ATPase activity [11].
Considering the subtlety of the changes between the
scallop myosin II isoforms, it is not surprising that there are
few clear regions that display conserved variation. Interest-
ingly, the one region where there does seem to be some
conserved variation between many classes is in the region
between residues 697–710, which in skeletal muscle
myosin II contains the reactive cysteines, SH1 and SH2
(Table 2; Fig. 3). (The two most reactive sulphydryls in the
motor domain of muscle myosin have been named SH1 and
SH2 and have been the focus of many crosslinking and
nucleotide trapping experiments [34–36].) Variation
between the classes here is interesting, as there is strong
evidence for a high degree of movement in this region upon
nucleotide binding, which alters the distance that separates
these cysteines, from >10 Å to <3 Å [36,37]. This might be
an area suitable for modulation of activity. It is interesting
to note that the helices containing these cysteines (helix X
and helix Y) contain several conserved residues [12], and
each of these helices is followed by an absolutely conserved
glycine which may be necessary for the flexibility described
above. There is also some conserved variation in the region
immediately following the conserved sequence GES-
GAGKT. In chicken, this corresponds to residue 187
onwards into the so-called 25–50 junction, at approximately
residue 206 (residues 181 and 204 are labelled in Fig. 3).
The myosins II, V, VIII and XI all display conserved varia-
tion in this region, but within the myosins I there is little
consistency. This may reflect the higher degree of variation
in terms of structure and function in this class. This is an
especially interesting region as it is exactly where most
changes are introduced by alternative splicing in the scallop
myosin II. The identification of conserved sequences spe-
cific to a particular class of myosin is also useful for design-
ing primers to amplify that class of myosin from cDNA
libraries. A list of such sequences is shown in Table 2. 
Signature sequences for the raising of peptide antibodies
As the crystal structures of the Dictyostelium and chicken
myosin II motor domains are so similar [12–14] and as the
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Figure 2 cont.
A representative alignment containing eight sequences from the major
myosin classes: Dictyostelium IA (Dd IA) and chicken BBI (Gg BBI) from
class I; chicken fast skeletal (Sc MyoI (IIA)) and Dictyostelium myosin II (Dd
II) from class II; chicken p190 (Gg p190(V)) from class V; Arabidopsis ATM
from class VIII; and Arabidopsis MYAI from class XI. The secondary
structure assignments as derived from the chicken myosin S1 crystal
structure [12] are shown along the top, together with the residue
numbering; for example, HC corresponds to helix C, S1B corresponds to
strand one of b-sheet B. As there are more than 26 a-helices in the chicken
myosin II structure the 27th and 28th have been referred to as HA′ and
HB′, respectively. The 131 residues that are conserved in the full alignment
of 82 myosins are boxed. Numbering at the sides corresponds to relative
positions in the alignment only and positions where there is a gap in all
sequences may correspond to greater gaps and inserts in the full
alignment, which can be obtained from the WWW site at http://www.mrc-
lmb.cam.ac.uk/. The alignment itself was exported from ClustalW and read
into SeqVu (Garvan Institute). Additional graphical features were added in
ClarisDraw. The full alignment available on the web is coloured according
to the following scheme: non-polar, green; uncharged polar and glycine,
yellow; acidic, red; basic, blue.
sequence alignments indicate that major elements of sec-
ondary structure are rarely disrupted by insertions, it is
reasonable to assume that all myosins will maintain a
similar folding pattern (see also the recent review by
Sellers and colleagues [26]). Correlating the sequence
alignment with the available myosin motor domain crystal
structures allows structural predictions to be made for the
other myosins. It has been difficult in the past to obtain
antibodies against the motor domain that are specific to a
particular myosin, due to the high degree of sequence
conservation. The structures have thus been examined for
exposed surface loops between the major conserved sec-
ondary structural elements from which peptides can be
designed and used to raise antibodies capable of binding
to the surface of specific myosins. These sequences are
listed in Table 3. As surface loops are under less evolu-
tionary constraint than buried residues, they tend to vary
in terms of both length and content between the myosins
and hence may be specific for each myosin.
Implications of conservation with respect to myosin
structure and function
Residue conservation generally implies a functional role
either in catalysis, recognition or stability. In myosin, a con-
served residue may be important in actin or nucleotide
binding, or it may be important in the multiple steps
involved in cleavage of ATP and release of products. Alter-
natively, it may be important in communicating the confor-
mational changes induced by ATP cleavage and product
release to both the actin-binding site and to the regulatory
domain, whose movements are thought to be responsible
for force generation [17,38]. The elucidation of the myosin
motor domain structures bound to various nucleotides
[12–14] and the modelling of the actomyosin interface [16]
enable us to propose possible roles for many conserved
residues in the motor domain. The positions of conserved
residues within the available myosin structures are shown
in Figure 3. An attempt has been made to assign possible
functions to some of the more interesting residues. In par-
ticular, residues conserved in unusual environments have
been sought. For example, solvent-exposed residues (espe-
cially hydrophobics) are interesting as there should be no
evolutionary pressure for the conservation of these surface
residues unless they interact with something, either other
residues on the myosin or possibly with actin. Hydrophobic
residues on the surface are thermodynamically undesirable
and must be important if they are conserved. Buried
hydrophilic residues that are conserved and unsatisfied are
interesting for the same reason. Residues that show signifi-
cant movement between the various crystals (thought to
represent various states in the binding and hydrolysis of
ATP) were also examined. Here we discuss some of the
more interesting findings.
The actin-binding interface
There is relatively little biochemical information that
defines the actin-binding interface of myosin. In general,
the docking of myosin and actin as proposed by Rayment
et al. [16] fits well with most of the currently accepted
data. Mornet and Kassab [39,40] showed that the segment
between residues Gly635 and Lys641 (the region between
the 20 kDa and 50 kDa proteolytic domains, or the 50–20
junction; see Fig. 3) is protected from trypsin proteolysis
when it is bound to actin (reviewed in [41]). In the model-
ling of the actomyosin interface [16], this region is posi-
tioned close to the interface (Fig. 4). The 50–20 junction
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Figure 3
The positions of the conserved residues
shown on the framework of the chicken
pectoralis myosin II motor-domain structure.
The inset shows the orientation with respect
to the entire solved S1 structure. Conserved
residues are shown on the structure in white.
Some residue numbers are also shown to aid
orientation. Those mentioned in the text are
labelled in red. The 20 kDa proteolytic
fragment is in green, the 50 kDa fragment in
red and the 25 kDa fragment in blue (as in
[12]). The sulphate in the nucleotide-binding
site is in yellow, close to Ser181. (The figure
was produced using Quanta software (MSI
Inc.) on a Silicon Graphics Indigo II
workstation.)
is highly variable within each of the myosin classes, both
in terms of composition and length. Experiments in which
the sequences of this junction from fast skeletal, smooth
and cardiac muscle myosins II were exchanged onto a
common backbone (Dictyostelium discoidium myosin II)
showed that their relative actin-activated ATPase rates
were maintained [11]. That is to say, the ATPase rate of
the construct with the fast-muscle sequence was high and
that with the smooth- muscle myosin was low. So it would
appear that this region is important for actin–myosin inter-
action, as measured by the actin-activated ATPase rate.
But myr5, which has been shown to bind actin in an ATP-
dependent manner [10], has a 110-amino-acid insertion
between Phe623 and Ala624 (Fig. 2). It is difficult to see
how such a large insertion could be accommodated if this
region made intimate contacts with actin.
There is little or no conservation in the region of the
myosin structure that the modelling studies place in closest
proximity to the actin (residues 527–558 of chicken; see
Figs 3,4). When the rest of the molecule and the light
chains have the best fit into the refined EM pictures, this
region of the myosin (the collision region) actually overlaps
slightly with the actin [16]. Kinetic data suggest that ATP
binding to the motor domain ‘cracks’ the actomyosin inter-
face, minimizing the binding constant. (Kinetic data only
shows that there is a reduction in binding affinity. It pro-
vides no information regarding conformational change).
Thereafter, the conformational changes induced in the
myosin head, by formation of the ADP⋅Pi state and then
re-binding to actin, reverse the effects on the interface by
causing a progressive increase in the binding affinity
(reviewed in [42]). It is intriguing that in the Dictyostelium
ADP⋅AlF4- structure, which is thought to represent a transi-
tion state in the hydrolysis of ATP, the 50 kDa cleft (Fig.
3) is closing with the lower 50 kDa jaw already starting to
move up. Full closure of the active site may occur upon
binding to actin, and this would eliminate the collision
region shown in the actomyosin interface modelling
studies [16]. Binding to actin and further cleft closure
might be coupled to (or be the signal for) the release of
phosphate. Figure 5 shows conserved residues in the cleft
that may stabilize its further closure (in addition to those
already made, shown as dashed black lines). These are
Asp588, Asn590 and Lys587 in the lower 50 kDa domain,
which might make salt bridges or hydrogen bonds with
Lys423, Lys265 and/or Ser266 (Dictyostelium numbers) in
the upper 50 kDa domain.
In the model proposed by Rayment and colleagues [16], a
number of regions in the myosin were noted as being in a
position to make specific interactions with the actin. The
first of these was the helix-loop-helix motif from
Gly520–Pro558 (labelled in Fig. 3, within the lower 50
kDa domain). There are only four conserved residues in
this region (see Figs 2,3), namely Leu525, Glu527, Gly531
and Leu536. None of these are absolutely conserved. The
hydrophobic residues are buried and the glutamate faces
away from the actin interface in the model. These residues
are along the long helix which, in chick, contains a single
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Table 2
Conserved sequences within certain myosin classes that may be suitable for the design of PCR primers.
Residue numbers Sequence Specific to Residue numbers Sequence Specific to
(as per chicken class (as per chicken class
fast skeletal myosin II) fast skeletal myosin II).
492–497 IELTLK I 193–202 AMQYLAALGGG† VIII
515–518 YFNNK or YFDNK I 249–254 LIEIH VIII
671–679 YIRCIKPND I 370–376 DNENHVE VIII
697–703 YLGLLEN* I 439–445 DWLVEQI VIII
706–710 VRRAG I 451–458 VGKRRTGR VIII
120–124 GLFCV II 651–656 TKFKGQ VIII
189–193 NTKRVI or NTKKVI† II 697–704 CCGVLEVV* VIII
249–253 FIRIH or FIRIN II 755–759 PEMYQ VIII
404–409 PRIKVG or PRVKVG II 768–773 RTGQIG VIII
492–496 NHHMF or NHTMF II 113–119 NEIYTYT XI
514–519 DFGMDL or DFGLDL II 258–264 GRISGAA XI
671–676 FVRCII or FIRCII II 281–287 PERNYHC XI
697–707 CNGVLEGIRIC* II 547–558 HETFAQKLYQTF XI
187–197 VSAKYIMRYFA† V 697–713 CGGVLEAIRISCAGYPT* XI
697–703 ACVGLET* V 759–774 QIGKTKVFLRAGQMA XI
*The helices which in the chicken myosin II contain SH2 and SH1 (see
text); †immediately follows GESGAGKT (187 onwards, see text).
These sequences are runs of five or more residues; they do not
normally contain serines, which have redundancy in all positions of the
codon; and any variability between myosins occurs in the middle of the
run. Specificity is especially important at the beginning and end of the
primer sequence (as primers can be designed from the conserved
sequences in both directions) and DNA polymerase is most sensitive
to mismatches at the 3′ end of a primer. Using such an approach, the
successful amplification of a probable myosin V from C. elegans library
(A vaz Gomes, MJTVC, JK-J, unpublished results) has been
accomplished.
proline (not conserved) in the middle causing a ‘hydropho-
bic bulge’. In several other myosins (including eleven class
II myosins) there is a second proline and up to three addi-
tional residues following this which will completely
disrupt the helix at this point. This helix, therefore, has
been split into two (HQ and HR) in the secondary struc-
ture assignments listed in Figure 2. A mutation in the
mouse deafness gene shaker-1 (a myosin VII) that causes
slight hearing impairment [43] converts an arginine into a
proline at the equivalent position to Pro529. The mild
effects of this mutation when compared with the other
shaker mutants, together with the presence of insertions in
other myosins, shows that there is room for considerable
variation in this region. Gly531 is generally followed by
four or five hydrophobic residues, (including Leu536,
which when not a leucine is always an isoleucine) and then
two or three acidic residues (most often the sequence
Asp–Glu–Glu). This is an unusual pattern and it may be
that this sequence is sufficient for actin recognition, when
suitably presented. A search of the SwissProt database
with the sequence GILSLLDEE gave myosin sequences
in the top 25 closest matches, with only 2 exceptions:
IDVA_HUMAN (alpha-L-iduronidase precursor; accession
number P35475) and IPYR_YEAST (inorganic pyrophos-
phatase; accession number P00817), which contain the
sequences GLLALLDEE and GIMALLDEG, respec-
tively. Perhaps shape complementarity (where recognition
depends on the conformation and surface topography as
well as charge and hydrophobicity) is also important in
actomyosin recognition. A proline (Pro543; shown in Figs
3,4) in the turn between this (helix R; chicken
Ile532–Glu538) and the next helix (helix S; chicken
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Table 3
Surface loops and insertions suitable for the raising of antipeptide antibodies specific to certain myosins.*
Residue Features in Specificity Comments
nos chicken crystal
structure
130–145 Surface loop and helix Variable
147/148 12-residue insertion Sc Myo1 (IIA)
200–220 Surface loop Variable 25–50 junction
293–346 Surface loop and Variable Extended region of high variability
2 helices
316/317 21- or 22-residue Myosins VI
insertion
366–420 Surface loops, Variable Extended surface exposed region. Some
2 a helices and conservation within the myosin II subclasses
independent region (smooth/non-muscle versus other myosin II’s)
of b sheet
507–523 Surface loop Variable Some potential for antibodies that might be
between specific to entire classes, as this is a region
classes that displays some conserved variation,
especially in the myosins II, myosins V and
the plant myosins
561–580 Surface loop and Variable Very variable with several unique insertions in 
short b strand various myosins
615/617 9- to 14-residue  Myosins V
insertion
623/624 110-residue Rn Myr5 (IX)
insertion
624–647 Surface loop Variable 50–20 junction
727–758 Surface loops and Variable Some conservation within the 
helix non-muscle/smooth muscle and cardiac/fast
skeletal myosin II subclasses
*Insertions and surface loops of greater than 15 residues in length that show variation between myosins and myosin classes are included. The
numbering corresponds to that of chicken myosin II.
Asp547–Gly560) is conserved in 83% of the myosin
sequences, but mutation of this proline to a serine at this
position (Pro516→Ser) in mouse dilute myosin (a myosin
V) has a relatively mild phenotype (J-D Huang, NP
Copeland, and NA Jenkins, personal communication).
This area was examined in detail in the modelling paper
[16], which placed exposed hydrophobics in actin and
myosin close to each other (Fig. 4), although these
(Met541, Phe542,) are not well conserved outside the
myosins II. The second helix (helix S; Asp547–Gly558) of
the helix-loop-helix motif at the putative actin interface
shows even less pattern conservation, although Lys553 is
quite well conserved. This helix is therefore an unlikely
candidate for close actin interaction. Similarly, the helix 
at the beginning of the 20 kDa domain (helix W;
Ser650–Arg665) following the 50–20 junction has little
pattern conservation (Fig. 3), although Thr648 is con-
served in all but 11 of the 82 sequences and is a serine in
the others. It is normally followed by a hydrophobic
residue, but it is not clear whether such residues are neces-
sary for structural or actin-binding interactions.
The only other region close to the putative actin-binding
interface is the Arg405–Thr414 loop (Fig. 3). Arg405 is
almost exclusively arginine or lysine and this may interact
with the actin. This is an interesting residue as mutation
of this position in the cardiac b-myosin heavy chain
results in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy [44]. Just before
Arg405, normally at position 402, there is a conserved
exposed hydrophobic residue. Both the arginine and the
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Figure 4
A stereoview picture of the proposed acto-
myosin interface (adapted from [16]). One
actin monomer is in blue, another in green,
and the myosin is in red. It is not possible to
predict precise interactions between myosin
and actin side chains, thus only a few have
been included for reference. The semi-
conserved proline (Pro543 in chicken) is
shown in closest proximity to the actin, with
M541 and F542 nearby. These three residues
are labelled in red. All other labelling, in black,
corresponds either to myosin residues
(beginning with M) or actin residues
(beginning with A). All numbering is for
chicken myosin II. Graphics were produced
using the programme MOLSCRIPT [71].
Figure 5
A stereoview picture of the observed and
potential interactions between conserved
residues within the 50 kDa cleft of the
Dictyostelium myosin II ADP⋅AlF4- structure.
Hydrogen bonds are showed as dashed black
lines. ADP, aluminium, fluorine and the side
chains of conserved residues lining the cleft
are shown in black, blue, yellow and light blue,
respectively. A single water molecule is shown
interacting with Thr186, Ser237 and a fluorine
atom. All residue numbering is for
Dictyostelium myosin II. Graphics were
produced using MOLSCRIPT [71].
hydrophobic residue may well be involved in binding to
actin. The amoeboid myosins I have an insertion between
the equivalent of residues 412 and 413 of chicken myosin
(e.g. DdIA in Fig. 2). In the lower eukaryotes this
includes a serine or threonine. Phosphorylation of this
residue is essential for activity [45]. In the rat, chicken
and human homologues, this residue is a glutamate,
perhaps indicating that a negative charge in this area is
essential for proper association with actin. Most, but not
all, other myosins contain an acidic residue in this loop.
In conclusion, it appears that there is little conservation at
or around the proposed actin-binding interface. This is
surprising considering the strength and specificity of the
interaction required for movement and force generation
and the high degree of sequence conservation within
actin [46].
The ATP-binding site, cleft closure, subdomain movement
and phosphate release
All numbering given in this section corresponds to the
Dictyostelium myosin II sequence, unless otherwise stated.
The sequence alignment, in conjunction with the available
crystal structures, provides definite clues as to which
residues are important for nucleotide binding, phosphate
release and subdomain movement. At present the crystal
structures of a truncated myosin head of Dictyostelium
myosin II complexed with MgADP⋅BeFx, pyrophosphate,
MgADP⋅AlF4- and MgADP⋅VO4 have been reported
[13–15]. Together, these structures provide direct evi-
dence concerning the residues involved in nucleotide
binding [13,15], whereas the sequence alignment indicates
which of these are conserved and hence most likely to play
a unique role in the energy transduction cycle. The
residues found in the ATP-binding pocket are highly con-
served, with the exceptions of Glu187, Asn188, Ile132 and
Arg131; these all coordinate with water or each other in the
MgADP⋅BeFx structure (Fig. 6). All the rest, except Ala183
and Tyr135, are conserved in at least 81 of the 82 myosins
in the alignment, the exception usually being the diver-
gent myosin NinaC. Indeed, the conserved sequences
GESGAGKT (179–187) and NxNSSRFGK (233–241)
include almost all of the residues that coordinate the ATP
(as defined in [13]). The only additional conserved
residues are Asn127, Glu264 and Asp454. Interestingly,
most of the conserved residues are involved in binding the
phosphates, whereas the adenine and the ribose are coordi-
nated by relatively few such residues. Indeed there are
very few direct interactions between adenosine and the
protein, which accounts for the ability of myosin to utilize
a variety of nucleotides [47].
Two conformational states have been observed in the
crystal structures of myosin determined to date. The differ-
ence between these states appears to be governed by the
nature of the moiety in the g-phosphate-binding pocket.
The conformation of BeFx and pyrophosphate complexes
of Dictyostelium myosin appear to mimic a pre-hydrolysis
ATP-bound state, whereas the aluminium and vanadate
complexes are analogies of the transition state for hydroly-
sis. Chicken skeletal myosin subfragment-1 adopts a struc-
ture that is very similar to the pre-hydrolysis state. In all of
these structures, the ADP-binding site is essentially identi-
cal. The major difference arises from the movement of the
connector region between the upper and lower domains of
the 50 kDa section of the myosin heavy chain. This move-
ment causes the narrow cleft that divides these two
domains (see Fig. 3) to partially close in the aluminium flu-
oride and vanadate complexes and is critically involved
with configuring the active site for hydrolysis [15]. It has
been suggested that closure of the cleft is responsible for
the stability of the metastable ADP⋅Pi state and the trans-
duction of a conformational change to the C terminus of the
myosin head that primes the molecule for the generation of
the power stroke. 
The conserved residues that form the active site fulfil a
variety of roles [13]. Clearly a significant number are
involved in coordinating and neutralizing the charge on
the triphosphate moiety. For example, the a and b phos-
phates are held firmly in place by a number of interactions
with the backbone amides of Ala183, Gly184, Lys185 and
Glu187 (Fig. 6). The residues most intimately involved in
binding the g phosphate (mimicked by the BeFx) are
Ser181, Gly182, Ser236, Arg238, Ser237 and Asp454.
These make direct or water-mediated contacts with the g
phosphate or the Mg2+. The latter is coordinated to one
oxygen on each of the b and g phosphates. As the coordi-
nation of the ADP is identical in all of the complexes
studied so far, it is the ligands around the g phosphate that
must be responsible for the catalysis and ultimately the
source of the conformational change that drives the con-
tractile cycle. It must be remembered that the chemical
change that underlies the generation of movement is the
simple cleavage of a phosphoanhydride bond and this is
responsible for a power stroke of perhaps 100 Å [21,22].
Thus, the active site needs to be sensitive to small confor-
mational differences surrounding the g phosphate that
energetically distinguish between large macroscopic
changes in the molecule that presumably underlie the
generation of movement. 
At first sight the major difference between the prehy-
drolyis and transition states is the formation of an addi-
tional hydrogen bond between the amide hydrogen on
Gly457 and one of the equatorial oxygen atoms on the
vanadate or fluorine ligands on AlF4- caused by lengthen-
ing of the M–O bond distance as the transition state is
approached (Fig. 5; [13]). However, closer examination
suggests that the ultimate source of this change is the
movement and stabilization of a water molecule in the
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axial position for nucleophilic attack on the g phosphorous
of ATP [15]. In any event, the conformational change
occurs around Gly457 (Fig. 5). Not only is this glycine
absolutely conserved, but it is within a region of extensive
sequence identity which is perhaps the most impressive in
the entire motor domain (see Fig. 2). Each of the residues
in the following consensus sequence is conserved in at
least 80 out of the 82 myosins in the alignment:
LDIxGFExFxxN(S/G)(F/L)EQxxINxxNExLQQxF| |
453 482
This is clearly a critical part of the myosin molecule from a
chemical and functional point of view. The last 18
residues make up the first half of a long helix in the
myosin structure (helix P; Figs 2,3), which has recently
been implicated in the generation of large movements
[17] of the regulatory domain. Helix P runs from below
the g-phosphate-binding site right to the back of the head
proximal to the 20 kDa domain and the regulatory
domain, where it makes several more highly conserved
contacts with the 20 kDa domain (see Figs 7,8). The
region between Leu453 and Phe482 make a series of
important interactions. For example, Asp454, Ile455 and
Gly457 participate in the binding of the g phosphate and
bending around the cleft ‘hinge’ (Figs 5,6). Glu467 and
Gln468 are involved in the stabilization of cleft closure
(Fig. 5). Phe461 may make hydrophobic contacts with the
upper 50 kDa domain upon cleft closure. In structures
other than ADP⋅AlF4– and ADP⋅VO4, the side chains
involved in cleft closure stabilization were solvated or
made backbone contacts. Further cleft closure may be sta-
bilized by interactions between conserved residues
Asp590, Asn588 and/or Lys587 and Lys423, Lys265 and/or
Ser266, which are placed further out along the cleft in an
ideal position to make such contacts (Fig. 5).
The secondary structures of the lower 50 kDa subdomain
from the ADP⋅BeFx and the ADP⋅AlF4– structures are
almost perfectly superimposable, despite the large changes
elsewhere and the closure of the cleft. This subdomain
composes a 3-stranded b sheet (strands 1, 2 and 3 of b
sheet E; Fig. 2) which is bordered by helix P and the 50
kDa cleft on one side and helices Q and R and the actin-
binding interface on the other. This folding arrangement is
clearly visible in Figure 3. The bend and helix (helix P)
following Gly457 (Gly466 in chick) contain a number of
conserved residues, some of which are involved in cleft
closure (see above), and some of which form the first layer
of a series of highly conserved contacts. These contacts
may maintain the integrity of this subdomain and presum-
ably help to transmit conformational changes to the actin-
binding interface (see Figs 3,7). In fact, this subdomain
contains the biggest group of conserved residues outside
the ATP-binding site. The loop containing His572 and
Tyr573 is also extremely well conserved and abuts the
helix containing the reactive sulphydryl, SH2 (Cys678;
Fig. 7). It appears from the current structures that there are
very few conserved contacts between the lower 50 kDa
domain and the region containing the reactive cysteines,
SH1 and SH2, except at the end of helix P (see later). The
hydrogen bond between Tyr573 and the backbone of
Cys678, found in the chicken structure, is broken in the
Dictyostelium ADP⋅AlF4- structure (Fig. 7), although it is
tempting to suggest that this region might be involved in
the transmission of movement from the g-phosphate-
binding site and the actin interface to the C terminus of
the motor domain and the regulatory domain. It should be
noted that the conformation of the C-terminal domain
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Figure 6
Residues involved in the coordination of the
metallofluoride–ADP complex in the
MgADP⋅BeFx Dictyostelium S1 structure.
Hydrogen bonds of less than 3.5 Å and with
the appropriate stereochemistry are shown as
dashed lines with the corresponding
distances marked. Beryllium, carbon, fluorine,
magnesium, nitrogen, oxygen and phosphorus
are depicted in green, black, yellow, orange,
blue, red and magenta, respectively. Boxed
residues correspond to Dictyostelium myosin
II numbering, residues outside the boxes
represent the equivalent chicken myosin II
numbering. Residues conserved in more than
90% of the sequences in the alignment are
boxed in yellow; absolutely conserved
residues or those different in only one myosin
are bordered in red. (Figure adapted from
[13]; graphics prepared in Aldus Illustrator.)
(that includes the reactive cysteines) observed in both the
aluminium fluoride and vanadate complexes is almost cer-
tainly different when the essential light chain (ELC) is
present. Thus, it is likely that the full role of the conserved
residues that abut or are located in the C-terminal region
of the motor domain cannot be elucidated at this time.
The C-terminal end of helix P contains several conserved
residues forming the consensus sequence EQxEYxxE,
which is highly acidic (Fig. 2). In chicken, this sequence
corresponds to residues 499–506. The reason for their con-
servation is difficult to account for from the chicken struc-
ture alone, but they might well interact with equally
conserved and unsatisfied residues (Arg714 and Lys764) in
the 20 kDa domain upon nucleotide cleavage (Figs 2,8).
Indeed, there are significant differences in the positioning
of residues in this region in the Dictyostelium MgADP⋅VO4
structure [15]. This patch of conserved residues is situated
in close proximity both to the SH1-containing helix (helix
Y) and to the top of the helix leading to the regulatory
domain (helix B′) and is therefore in an area that is cer-
tainly involved in significant conformational change during
the attainment of the ADP⋅Pi metastable state as indicated
by chemical studies [37].
The crystal structures and modelling experiments [48]
indicate that myosin is a ‘back-door enzyme’. That is to
say that substrates and products enter and exit by differ-
ent routes. Release of Pi seems to be blocked by the
closure of the cleft, so how might such a release be accom-
plished? Although the crystal structures of chicken myosin
S1, which has an SO4 in the nucleotide-binding pocket,
and the Dictyostelium ADP⋅BeFx structure are largely
superimposable, there are some differences. This became
much more apparent from an examination of space-filling
representations and surface-potential maps (Fig. 9). Very
close to the g phosphate a positively charged hole appears
in the ADP⋅BeFx structure that was not visible in the
chicken myosin structure. At the bottom of this hole, and
responsible for the positive charge, is an absolutely con-
served arginine (673 in chick, 654 in Dictyostelium; see also
Fig. 3). This is clearly a highly important residue. One of
the mutations detected in mouse dilute myosin V is a
mutation of Arg659 to a histidine. This relatively con-
served mutation nevertheless causes severe coat colour
loss and neurological defects consistent with a disruption
of the function of this myosin (J-D Huang, NP Copeland
and NA Jenkins, personal communication). In the BeFx
structure, this side chain is solvent exposed at the bottom
of the hole. This hole is lined on one side by the helix
that, in skeletal muscle myosin, contains SH2. In fact, the
appearance of the hole in the Dictyostelium structure
(Fig. 9b,c,d) is largely caused by the movement of that
helix away from the nucleotide-binding site. In the
ADP⋅AlF4- structure, as the 50 kDa cleft closes and this
exit pathway for the Pi is firmly blocked, this hole remains
and seems to increase in depth (Fig. 9c), thus providing an
alternative pathway for Pi release. With van der Waals
spheres showing, residues on the far side of the motor
domain are visible through this hole (Fig. 9d). The
appearance and dimensions of the hole might conceivably
be due to the lack of an ELC in the Dictyostelium struc-
tures. However, the absolute conservation of Arg673, the
severity of a mutation at this point, and the fact that it is
solvent accessible in the two Dictyostelium structures (one
of which mimics the transition state in the hydrolysis of
ATP), argue that it is of vital functional importance.
Discussion
We present the most complete alignment of myosin motor
domain sequences published to date. A total of 82 myosin
motor domain sequences is included, each corresponding
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Figure 7
Conserved residues within the lower 50 kDa
domain of the Dictyostelium myosin II
ADP⋅AlF4– structure. Acidic, basic, non-polar
side and other side chains are labelled in red,
blue, green and black, respectively. Cys678
(corresponding to SH2) is also labelled in
blue. Domain colouring is as in Figure 3.
Numbering is for Dictyostelium myosin II.
Molecular graphics were produced using
Quanta software (MSI Inc.) on a Silicon
Graphics Indigo II workstation.
to residues 88–780 of chicken pectoralis myosin II. An
unrooted phylogenetic tree created with a distance-matrix
method shows the division of the myosins into thirteen
classes, including three classes (VIII, XI and XIII) that
may be unique to plants. The topology of the tree is gen-
erally in agreement with that seen in previous alignments
[1,2,9,49]. The branching order in the class II myosins is
well defined and reinforces the evidence that smooth and
non-muscle myosins are more closely related to each other
than to skeletal and cardiac muscle myosins, indicating
that they have evolved separately. Scallop myosin II is an
interesting exception and seems to have developed in a
manner whereby slight changes in the myosin motor-
domain sequence caused by alternative splicing allow a
single gene to provide both the skeletal and smooth
myosin isoforms [33].
The nine plant myosin sequences segregate into three
classes that contain no non-plant myosins, although Dd
MyoJ groups weakly with them. These classes continue
the general rule in the tree that classification by compari-
son of motor-domain sequences agrees with that which
would be obtained on the basis of their tail C-terminal
sequences. The plant myosins all have a large number of
IQ motifs, and two of the classes (VIII and XI) are proba-
bly dimeric and have a structure very like that of the
myosins V [50]. As new myosin sequences are identified,
it remains to be seen whether new classes will emerge and
whether the plant classes will continue to be occupied
solely by plant myosins.
Over 130 residues have been identified within the motor
domain that are conserved in more than 90% of the
sequences in the alignment (Fig. 2). These conserved
residues are well spread out throughout the motor domain
and will be useful in identifying true myosin sequences
from the data arising from the genome sequencing projects. 
Differences between the myosin classes have also been
identified and several ‘signature’ sequences are listed
which are unique to, and conserved within, certain classes
(dubbed ‘conserved variation’). These sequences are
listed in Table 2. There is some evidence that changes in
sequence around the SH2- and SH1-containing helices
may have a role in modulating the kinetics of ATPase
activity [33]. Our analysis agrees with this, but we can see
no conserved variation in other regions that have previ-
ously been shown to modulate actin-activated ATPase
activity, such as the 50–20 junction [11]. In addition, we
have pinpointed variable surface loop regions that might
be suitable for the raising of myosin-specific antibodies.
Cross-reactivity has been a problem in the past due to the
high degree of conservation within myosin motor domains.
Conservation of a certain residue implies functional or
structural significance. Key areas of the myosin structure
such as the actin- and nucleotide-binding sites, as well as
regions involved in conformational changes, have been
examined to analyze the role of conserved residues in
these regions. There is very little sequence conservation in
any of the proposed actin-binding sites [16], although there
is a conserved hydrophobic stretch immediately followed
by an acidic stretch on the helix running from residues
532–538 in chicken myosin II. This helix is placed in close
proximity to the actin in models of the docking of actin and
myosin [16]: these residues may confer added specificity to
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Figure 8
Conserved residues at the end of helix P and
possible interactions with the 20 kDa domain.
Labelling and colouring is the same as in
Figure 7. Numbering is for chicken myosin II.
Molecular graphics were produced using
Quanta software (MSI Inc.) on a Silicon
Graphics Indigo II workstation.
a shape complementarity method of recognition. In addi-
tion, there is a conserved basic residue at position 405,
which is on a flexible loop in close proximity to the actin.
The secondary structure of the entire lower 50 kDa
domain is strictly maintained by layers of conserved
residues that make contact with each other and with side
chains of the upper 50 kDa domain upon cleft closure (Fig.
5). Thus, the conformation and shape of this entire domain
is probably important in actin recognition and binding.
The residues involved in the binding of nucleotide [13]
are extremely well conserved (Fig. 6). Most of the side
chains involved are found in the two conserved sequences
GESGAGKT and NSSRFGK. We examine how the g
phosphate might be released if the escape route through
the cleft is closed. We have discovered a hole centred
around the absolutely conserved residue Arg673, which
might provide just such an escape route (Fig. 9). This hole
appears upon nucleotide binding and widens as the ATP
is hydrolyzed to such an extent that one can see right
through the centre of the motor domain. This may provide
the way out for the g phosphate if the myosin acts as a
‘back-door enzyme’ [48].
This work provides new insights not only into the classifi-
cation of the myosins, but also into the further analysis of
the crystal structures of the myosin motor domain. The
definition of a central consensus sequence for myosins will
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Figure 9
Surface potential and spacefilling views of the
hole centred on Arg673. (a,b,c) GRASP
surface-potential maps of a portion of the
myosin motor domain from (a) Gallus gallus
(chicken) pectoralis myosin II complexed with
SO4; (b) Dictyostelium discoidium myosin II
complexed with MgADP⋅BeFx, the black arrow
indicating the F1 of the BeFx moiety; and (c)
Dictyostelium discoidium myosin II complexed
with MgADP⋅AlF4–. In (a), (b) and (c) the white
arrowhead points into the 50 kDa cleft (in (e)
this is black) and the black arrowhead
indicates the position of the hole. In (b) and
(c), the white arrow indicates O2R in the
adenine ring. (d) Spacefilling model view
down the hole shown in (c) from a slightly
different angle and magnification to
demonstrate its depth. The asterisk in (d)
indicates a ring carbon from Phe481, which is
on the extreme far side of the molecule. The
arrowhead indicates a side-chain nitrogen of
Arg654 (equivalent to Arg673 of chicken
myosin II). (e) The entire S1 domain, shown
for orientation, as in Figure 3. The black arrow
indicates the position of Arg673. The red box
indicates the section shown in (a), (b) and (c).
Colouring in (d) and (e) are as in Figure 3 (the
white shows as yellow in (d)). Molecular
graphics were produced using Quanta
software (MSI Inc.) and GRASP on a Silicon
Graphics Indigo II workstation. 
aid in the identification of true myosins from the wealth of
new data emerging from the genome sequencing projects.
In addition, the use of information from a sequence align-
ment such as the one presented here in conjunction with
known structures provides a framework for the interpreta-
tion of the functional basis of conservation and a founda-
tion for future work. For example, it should be possible to
determine the interactions disrupted by a mutation in any
myosin motor domain, allowing the structural and perhaps
functional significance of such disruptions to be assessed.
As biochemical and kinetic data begin to emerge from
studies of the different classes of myosins, a structural
basis for variations in performance and function may be
proposed. But the precise details of the process of
mechanochemical coupling cannot be determined without
the crystal structures of other stages in the ATPase cycle
(including actin-bound forms), especially the fully cleaved
ADP⋅Pi state and the ADP-bound state. If and when these
are elucidated, the roles of other conserved residues within
the motor domain may well emerge.
Biological implications
The actin cytoskeleton is an ancient and vitally important
component of the cellular machinery. Actin has been
found in every eukaryotic organism studied so far. It now
appears that the myosins, the actin-based molecular
motors, are equally ubiquitous. Myosins are believed to
be involved in a wide variety of cellular activities. For
example, they function in many motile processes, as
organelle transporters. They may also function as mem-
brane-channel regulators and are likely to have other, as
yet unrecognized, roles. In the work presented here, clas-
sification of myosins based on a phylogenetic analysis of
their conserved motor domains shows that there are at
present thirteen classes of myosin, including three unique
to plants. This indicates that myosins existed before the
divergence of the plant and animal kingdoms.
The positioning of conserved residues within the crystal
structures of the motor domains allows us to recognize
their possible function. The residues involved in ATP-
binding are now well defined and a mechanism for
hydrolysis has been proposed. The entire ATP-binding
cleft is highly conserved. Surprisingly, given the strength
of the interaction needed for force transduction, there is
relatively poor conservation in and around the proposed
actin-binding interface, implying that the nature of the
actomyosin interface is more complex than previously
surmised. The present crystal structures provide a few
limited snapshots of the conformational changes involved
in the binding and hydrolysis of ATP and the alignment
of motor-domain sequences helps to identify the most
important residues involved.
At present, we know very little about the roles of a great
many of the new myosins. The Acanthamoeba myosins I,
for example, have been known for 25 years, but detailed
information regarding their kinetics and possible func-
tions are only now beginning to emerge. A recent unex-
pected finding was that these myosins I, like the myosins
II, have a short duty cycle (that is, they spend a small pro-
portion of the ATPase cycle bound strongly to actin) [51].
This was surprising, as it was anticipated that these
single-headed myosins would remain tightly attached to
the actin for long periods of the actomyosin cycle, thus
reducing the chance of their diffusing out of reach. This
implies that, unlike the microtubule-based motor, kinesin
[52], myosins I are unlikely to support processive move-
ment in isolation or in low concentrations.
The crystal structures of kinesin and another micro-
tubule-based motor, ncd, have been solved recently
[53,54]. The striking observation is that, despite having
little sequence identity to myosin, the structure of the core
catalytic domain of these motors is remarkably similar to
that of the actin-based motor. This suggests that the basic
machinery allowing the conversion of the energy stored in
the ATP molecule into the directed movement of a motor
along a track is fundamentally the same. The additional
structural features that determine which track a motor
uses, and which direction it moves along that track, are
merely refinements of the basic theme.
Materials and methods
Sequences
A total of 86 sequences was obtained from the Genbank, EMBL and
SwissProt databases. The accession numbers for each of the
sequences in the alignment are available from the same web site as the
tree and the alignment (http://www.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/). These files can
also be obtained by e-mailing the author (mjtc@mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk). Of
these sequences, 82 were used to produce the alignment presented in
this paper. Four additional sequences (released recently) were used in
producing the tree shown in Figure 1.
Alignment and phylogenetic analysis
The two commonly used methods for phylogenetic analysis are dis-
tance matrix and maximum parsimony. Distance matrix methods
compare all of the possible pairs of sequences in an alignment and
generate scores based on their similarity in order to construct a matrix
which is then used to progressively align the sequences, starting with
the most similar. Maximum parsimony methods assume that the evolu-
tionary path from a common ancestor to the current diversity is the sim-
plest possible one and construct a tree that requires the minimum
number of mutations. In this study, because of the large size of the data
set, a distance matrix analysis was performed with the ClustalW
package [25]. Maximum parsimony analysis was found to yield similar
results to distance matrix analysis, in earlier studies on a smaller data
set [55]; however, maximum parsimony calculations are particularly
intensive and can give artefactual groupings of sequences, especially
at the end of long branches [56].
A preliminary (pairwise) alignment of all of the full-length sequences was
made with a modified version of the method of Feng and Doolittle in
ClustalW [57]. The sequences were then trimmed to produce a core
motor domain. This core motor domain corresponds to residues 88–780
of chicken pectoralis muscle myosin II, from which the first crystal struc-
ture of a myosin head was solved [13]. A second guide alignment with
these core motor domain sequences was produced, followed by a 
final multiple alignment, with correction for multiple substitutions [58]. 
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Optimally, when producing a phylogenetic tree from such an alignment,
any positions in the alignment with gaps are ignored. Such a strategy
would have excluded half of the data because of the large number of
sequences, thus positions with gaps were included. An unrooted phylo-
genetic tree was constructed and tested for branching order confidence
by bootstrapping [59]. Bootstrapping redraws 1000 trees with random
samples from the multiple alignment. If the same branches were found at
a certain node in >900 out of those 1000 random trees, then that node
can be accepted as being significant and therefore the branching order
at that point in the tree is well supported. Nodes which are less well sup-
ported (but still found in >50% of bootstrap trials) are indicated in 
Figure 1. Precise bootstrapping data and information on how the tree 
was drawn in various graphics packages can be obtained from
http://www.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/.
Note added in proof
A recent paper (Patterson, B. & Spudich, J.A. Genetics (1996) 143,
801–810) describes 19 cold-sensitive mutations in Dictyostelium
myosin II which show distinct clustering in discrete structural and func-
tional regions of the protein.
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